HKS Europe Ltd

HKS Europe Ltd is an owned subsidiary company of the Japanese company HKS Co Ltd.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIT HKS PRODUCTS ON EBAY!

We are the only company authorised to supply and distribute HKS products to the whole of Europe via our authorised Distributor and Dealer network.

Our contact details are available from our website www.hkseurope.com

WE HAVE A ZERO TOLERANCE POLICY REGARDING THE SALE OF COUNTERFEIT HKS GOODS ON EBAY!!!

HKS EUROPE CANCELS HUNDREDS OF EBAY AUCTIONS ANNUALLY. THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION MAY HELP YOU UNDERSTAND WHY YOUR AUCTION HAS BEEN REMOVED.

The HKS logo is a registered trade mark and it is illegal to manufacture, import, offer for sale, sell, advertise or distribute counterfeit or infringing HKS products. These activities carry both criminal and civil penalties and are expressly prohibited by eBay (see eBay's user agreement: http://pages.ebay.co.uk/help/policies/user-agreement.html?ssPageName=f:f:UK&_trksid=m40 ) and will result in your auctions and user account being suspended or cancelled.

The HKS logo and brand are all internationally registered Trade Marks belonging to HKS Co Ltd. The use of the Trade Mark without HKS’ permission is Trade Mark infringement and HKS always reports offending sellers to Trading Standards.

Unfortunately there is very little we can do to help members of the public who have unknowingly purchased counterfeit HKS Goods from non authorised sources (in or outside the EU) and you should report the seller to your local Trading Standards authority or the Police for investigation.

The only way to ensure that your HKS items are genuine is to purchase them from an authorised HKS Europe Distributor or Dealer a list of which can be found in the Dealer Network section of our website here:

http://www.hkseurope.com/dealernetwork.asp

ALWAYS CHECK THE SELLER IS AN AUTHORISED HKS EUROPE DISTRIBUTOR OR DEALER BEFORE PURCHASING FROM EBAY OR ANY OTHER WEBSITE!!!!
We also have a Counterfeit Identification Centre available here on our sister website to help identify if an HKS item is genuine or fake:

http://www.hksusa.com/info/?id=3646

The old saying goes "If the deal looks too good to be true it oftens is!"

Beware of HKS products sold with a much lower price than the recommended retail prices listed on our website.

BEWARE OF EBAY TRADERS WHO CLAIM THEIR HKS PRODUCT ARE 100% GENUINE.

IN MOST CASES THEY ARE USING IMAGES AND PICTURES OF THE GENUINE HKS PRODUCTS BUT THE ITEM THEY SHIP TO YOU IS ACTUALLY A COUNTERFEIT REPLICA.

IT THEY ARE NOT AN AUTHOURISED RE-SELLER DO NOT BUY FROM THEM!